Secret Service
See Deferments, Military
Secret Service

"Know Your Money"; Publicity given to discussed in Gaston memo 4/9/42

"Washington Merry-Go-Round" story of killing of FBI agent by 2 Army deserters formerly stationed as White House sentries. completely denied 4/9/42
Secret Service

Work done at Univ. of Chicago metallurgical laboratory for OEM's HMJr OK's study by Secret Service 4/11/42
Secret Service

Marcey, Herbert L. - Capt., White House Guards:
OPA asks investigation of in connection with
tire rationing  4/14/42

516: 192
White House details: Deferment plan - Gaston memo
4/17/42
Secret Service

Personnel desiring to enter armed services -
FDR inquires concerning delay 5/16/42

a) HMJr's letter to FDR assuring him
  "men's personal wishes will control"

b) Gen. Watson--HMJr conv. 5/18/42

Office of Scientific Research and Development
asks for two agents at MIT 5/18/42

529:1

55

90
Secret Service
See Roosevelt, Franklin D.
Secret Service

Frequency Modulated Radio network - establishment of reported.  6/1/42

FDR - protection of at Hyde Park estate - Secret Service memo  6/1/42
Secret Service
See Roosevelt, Franklin D., Jr.
Secret Service

Mrs. FDR to be protected at cottage

7/22/42
Secret Service

Mrs. FDR's entrance at southeast gate of White House and loss of key - reports on 9/25/42.
Secret Service

HlJr's whereabouts not to be revealed by officer stationed at entrance unless HlJr specifically instructs him.

10/9/42

577: 102, 104
Secret Service

Protection of the President: HJJIr's memo to PDB concerning placing agents in military status

11/11/42

a) Gaston memo

Secret Service
Protection of the President discussed in Navy memo 11/13/42

a) Wilson memo

b) Supervising Agent Reilly's memo to Wilson
Secret Service.
Faterni, Paul J. (White House detail): Asks to be released to enlist in Army
12/4/42
Secret Service
See Occupied Territories: North Africa
Secret Service
See Deferments, Military

Wallace, Henry A.: Protection detail in South America discussed in Wilson memo

3/13/43
Secret Service, N.Y.C.

Report on OPA cooperation in counterfeit gasoline stamps 4/10/43
Secret Service
See Deferments, Military
Secret Service

Hyde Park guard situation discussed by Gaston 8/3/43
Secret Service
Carnahan’s (George) draft status discussed in Secret Service-Hedrick corres.
9/9/43
Secret Service

Protection of President: Date of undertaking and authority for discussed in Paul memo

2/1/44
Secret Service

Reilly, Michael (Head of White House Detail):

Relieved of duty for 30 days - HMJr-Grace Tully
conv. 2/4/44

(Not attached)

a) Report, witnessed by Gaston at young 5/1/44

Status (on probation) re. by HM Sr - Miss Tully 5/3/44

700: 97

705: 24

707: 174
Secret Service

Reduction in men and area patrolled discussed by Gaston at 9:30 meeting 5/3/44
Army assistance at Hyde Park discussed by HMJr and Col. McCarthy. 5/26/44
Secret Service

Investigation discussed by Gaston at 9:30 meeting

6/22/44
Secret Service
See Truman, Harry S. (Pres. of U.S.)
Self-Help Cooperatives

HMJr tells Miss Lonigan he has told Carmody that FDR, Mrs. FDR, HMJr, and Mrs. HMJr hope branch may be established in WPA to handle self-help cooperatives 6/14/39
Self-Help Cooperatives

FDR tells Col. Harrington FDR suggests expansion of program by staffing bureau in WPA with Miss Edna Lonigan at head 6/28/39 199: 264
Self-Help Cooperatives

HMJr asks Carmody to consider establishment on national basis 7/11/39
Self-Help Cooperatives
See Business Conditions
Self-Help Cooperatives
See Business Conditions
Self-Help Exchange, Inc. (Washington)

HMJr's memo to FDR concerning further grant
during current fiscal yr. 11/30/39 225: 257

a) PWA's request for opinion from
    Comptroller General

b) Comptroller General's opinion as
    provided PWA

264

259
Self-Help Cooperatives
FDR provided with certain info. as to costs of maintenance, etc. 1/31/40
Self-Help Cooperatives
Funds for 1941 discussed in Bell memos to Col. Harrington and Director of Budget:
   a) Taken to White House 3/11/40
Self-Help Cooperatives
HMJr, Col. Harrington, Carmody, and Mrs. Doyle

to confer 4/5/40
Self-Help Cooperatives
Self-Help Exchange, Washington: Thompson asked to consider personnel there in case of suitable vacancy in Treas. 1/30/41 353: 5
Self-Help Cooperatives
Washington and Richmond: Foley reports on conf. with Edy (FWA) and Dryden (WPA)
1/3/42
Self-Help of Emigres from Central Europe, Inc.

See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.
Self-liquidating Projects
See Financing, Govt.
Self-liquidating Post-Road Projects
See Business Conditions: Recovery Program
Self-liquidating Projects
Draft of bill as discussed at White House
7/5/39
Conf. ; present: HMJr, Gaston, Foley, Duffield, McReynolds, Bell, White, 7/6/39
a) Jones' attitude discussed at length
b) Gen. Watson tells Foley FDR wants Foley and Hamilton to work out disagreement over program
c) FDR's memo questioning whether new loan agency is to borrow on its bonds from
(1) Free Gold Fund; (2) Free Silver Fund

HMJr tells Watson Jones is ill and has to have an hour's sleep; Watson says FDR said "let him sleep" 7/6/39

HMJr talks to Jones and asks him for an hour's talk so that bill can go up to Congress not later than 1/87 P.M. today in accordance with FDR's wishes 338
Self-liquidating Projects (Barkley-Steagall Bill)
Jones still far from well; offers HMJr every cooperation but asks that Foley come to his hotel so they can discuss certain points in re-drawn plan 7/7/39

Draft of bill as OK'd by FDR 7/7/39
  a) Foley memo on presentation to FDR

Railroads: Conf. on equipment needs; present: HMJr, Currie, White, Dickerman (Natl. Locomotive Wks.) and Hardy (Am. Car & Foundry Co.) 7/7/39

Chart and explanation of program
2 Self-liquidating Projects
Treas. press release to be prepared by Treas.
as requested by Barkley discussed with White
House by Duffield 7/8/39
a) Proposed release
1) HMJr discusses with Mellett
7/10/39
HMJr suggests to FDR that he give pep talk
to Cabinet and heads of independent agencies
7/10/39
Conf. on strategy on Hill; present: HMJr, Foley,
Gaston, White, and Duffield 7/11/39
Self-liquidating Projects

Railroad Equipment:

HWJr thinks FDR should once more reassure himself that Jones will stand by in testimony before Senate Committee 7/13/39 203: 25

- Jones' testimony hurts bill and FDR is so informed 7/14/39 98, 242

HWJr's proposed statement discussed by HWJr, Gaston, Foley, and McReynolds, White, Haas, and Duffield 7/13/39 107

- Draft 2 of statement

Jones and Page statements 177
* Eccles will testify in support of --
so Currie informs HM Jr. 7/15/39  203: 277
Self-liquidating Projects

Cohen (Ben V.) comments favorably on HMJr's statement 7/18/39

HMJr's statement before House Com. on Banking and Currency 7/19/39

Eccles' statement before Senate Com. 7/19/39

Lubin statistics on employment and use of materials which will result from enactment provided Senate Com. 7/20/39

Sirovich (Congressman, and Secy. of Democratic Steering Com.) asks HMJr to visit Com. to plan for new stemmng tide of opposition to measure 7/21/39
2 Self-liquidating Projects
Language inserted in Section 17 by Senate Banking
and Currency Com. discussed by FDR and H.Jr,
H.Jr and Foley, Foley and Sen. Byrnes
7/22/39

For Senate bill, Works Financing Act of 1939,
see page 206
a) Senate report
Self-liquidating Projects

House Steering Com. meets with HMJr on Self-liquidating Projects Bill and on FWA appn. 7/25/39

a) HMJr so informs FDR.
Sell, Kurt (Ann. rep., DNB, Nazi News Agency)
See War Conditions: Germany
Semon, Kurt M.

"Ransom request" discussed in Mrs. FDR--State corres.  12/14/42
Sephardic Jews
See Refugees—(Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Service, John S.
See China
Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act
See Revenue Revision
Services of Supply
See War Department
Seven Harvard and Tufts Economists: "An Economic Program for Amn. Democracy"
Seltzer review of book 1/5/39 159: 129
Sewickley Plan
See Inflation
Sewing Machines
See WPA
Sexauer, Fred
Phones HMJr about an appn. to "clean up"
mastitis in N.Y. State XXXI
9/4/36
71-73
Sexton, Col. W. T.
Letter from Fort Sill, Okla., expresses pleasure at having assisted in War Bond program 2/7/44
Seymour, Whitney

Oath of office if engaged by Comptroller as Special Counsel in connection with Bank of America discussed at 9:30 meeting 1/11/40

Delano detaches certain natl. bank examiners for exclusive assistance to Seymour in prosecution of Bank of America case 1/12/40
Sforza, Count
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Sforza, Count
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Sforza, Count Carlo
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Sg'ti, Joseph M.
See Deferments, Military
Shadow Factories
See War Conditions: Gt. Britain
Shadow Factories
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
SHORT
See Supreme Headquarters, Amn. Expeditionary Forces
SHAEP (Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force)
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Sheaffer, Charles
See Appts. and Resignations
Shaefler, Charles P.
See Appts. and Resignations
Shaeffer, Chas. P.
See Appts. and Resignations.
Shafroth, Morrison
See Appointments and Resignations 11/19/36-45:264-265
Shafroth, Morrison
See Tax Evasion
Shafroth, Morrison
Resignation discussed by HMJr and Oliphant
6/22/37
Shafroth, Morrison
See Appts. and Resignations
Shafroth, Morrison
Congratulates Treas. on appt. of Paul
8/11/42
Shanghai
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control 454
Shanley, Lieut. Bernard M. - Fort Riley, Kansas

Gen. Hilldring-HMJr conv. concerning
8/26/43

a) Letter to HMJr from North Africa
10/31/43
Shasta Dam, Calif.
See Cement
Shaw, Bruno
Radio commentators
Sheahan, Maurice
See China
Sheahan, Lieut. Col. Maurice
See China
Shearlings
See Procurement Div.: Surplus Property, Disposal of
Forrestal asks that Sheary be given consideration for an appt., possibly Foreign Funds Control
7/11/41
Sheil, Bernard J., Most Rev. (Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago) See Appts. and Resignations
Sheil, Bernard J. - Archbishop of Chicago
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Sheldon, Wm. DuBose (Covington, Burling, Rublee, Acheson, and Shorb)

See Stabilization Fund
Shell Oil Co.
See War Conditions: Oil
Shell Union Corp. of Del.
See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Sheppard, Morris (Senator; Chmn. of Special Com. of Senate to Investigate Campaign Expenditures)

See Political Activities of Treas. Employees
Shere, Louis
See Latin America: Haiti
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
See Bank of America
Sherman, Harry
Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods  830: 160
Sherwood, Robt. E.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds 410
Sherwood, Robert E.
See Occupied Territories: Tunisia
Sherwood, Robt.
See Reader's Digest
Sherwood, Wm. T.
See Appts. and Resignations
Shields, Murray
See Financing, Govt. War Financing
Shields, Paul
Biographical sketch by Buffington
4/17/42
Ships, Production of
Possible changes prior to German defeat:
See Financing, Govt.
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control

Southern Cross (yacht)—A. W. Hunter-Gunn, Ayl.
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control
Ship Movements
See War Conditions: Export Control
Ship Movements, Office of
See Merchant Ship Movements, Office of
Ship Movements, Office of
See War Conditions: Merchant Ship Movements, Office of
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See War Conditions
Ship Movements
See Foreign Funds Control
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions: Navy
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions: Harry
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions: Navy
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions: Plant Expansion
Shipbuilding
See War Conditions
Shipping, Merchant
See War Conditions: Merchant Shipping
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping

See War Conditions: Merchant Shipping
Shipping
See War Conditions: Export Control; Shipping
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping Conditions
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping

See War Conditions: Economic Defense Board; Shipping 343
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping

For delay, see War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Shipping

For delay, see War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Shipping
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions.
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
See War Conditions
Shipping
Coordination as proposed by Navy for safeguarding shipping in territorial waters of U.S.:
Proposed draft of instructions for Customs Collectors and Agents sent to Navy for comment
12/24/41
Shipping

Coordination of forwarding of water-borne exports
U.S. Maritime—Lend-Lease—Trans. corres.
2/7/42

Exec. Order establishing War Shipping Admin.
within OEM 2/7/42
Shipping

Allied shipping position as reported by
Sir Arthur Salter  2/11/42
Shipping

Neo Chemical Corp.
Nordmark Chemical Works, Inc.
Nordmark Werke GmbH
Nerts & Co.
Reinhart, Paul, Compagnie
Reinhart Cotton Co., Inc.
Sun Globus Magazine
Wedemann Godknecht

State Dept. reports refusal of navicerts unless certain allegations are disproven

3/3/42
Shipping
See Lend-Lease
Shipping

Supplies and merchandise to Alaska and between ports in Alaska in Canadian vessels; Navigation laws waived 3/27/42
Shipping
See Lend-Lease: U.S.S.R.
Shipping

Tonnage (Merchant Vessel): Comparison by months, April 1942 through 1943, and estimates for specified U.S. war programs 4/10/42 515: 168
Shipping

Port of New York: Daily report on vessels 4/23/42

a) Transmitted to Douglas (Lewis), U.S. Maritime Com. 4/23/42
Shipping
See Lend-Lease
Shipping
Building report (secret)  5/14/42  528:423

Losses reported by Kamatsu  5/19/42  529:290
Shipping
Capacity available to U.S. - chart -
5/1/42-7/1/43 6/12/42
538 538: 201
Shipping
See Hawaii
Shipping
Situation as of 7/21/42 - Hoflich report
Shipping
See Maritime Com.
Shipping

Douglas-HMJr corres. concerning circulation of vital shipping info. 8/26/42 562: 247
Shipping

Canada: Extension of contract for building ships discussed by Douglas and HMJr

8/31/42
Shipping
Situation in Aug. 1942 - Hoflich memo
9/17/42
Shipping
See WPB
Shipping
See BEW
Shipping
See BEW
Shipping
See State Dept.
Shipping Rates

See War Conditions: Price Control
Ships

Banquets when docked in N.Y. discussed by HMJr and LaGuardia 10/20/38

a) HMJr discusses with Admiral Land's secretary 10/20/38
Ships
See War Conditions
Ships
See War Conditions
Ships.
See War Conditions.
Ships
See War Conditions
Ships
See War Conditions
Ships


479:55
Ships
USS LAFAYETTE (formerly NORMANDIE): Congressional report on capsizing 4/25/42
Ships
See Latin America
Ships
See Canada
Shipstead, Henrik (Senator, Minnesota)
See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property, Disposal of (Trucks)
Shipstead, Henrik (Senator, Minn.)
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf. (Legislation)
Shipyards
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds 634
Shipyards (N.J. and Pa.)
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Shirer, Wm. L.
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Treas. Plan)
Shivers, Robt.
See Appts. and Resignations
Sheaf, William A.

Recommended by Congressman Jere Cooper; wants $5000 a yr. job; Paul disapproves

10/2/42
Shoes, Army
See Procurement Div. Surplus Property, Disposal of
Short Selling
See Business Conditions
Shostakovich, Dmitri
"Hymn to the United Nations" - playing of discussed in Mrs. FDR—Treas. corres.
9/11/42
"Shot from the Sky" Show
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(5th War Loan Drive)
Shotwell, Raymond
See Appts. and Resignations
Shoup, Carl

Memoranda: 8/31/38

"Miscellaneous Income Tax and Excise Tax Matters"

"Estate and Gift Taxes"
Shoup, Carl
See Inflation
Shoup-Magill book
See Revenue Revision
Shulenberger, Wm., Jr. (Secret Service)

See Deferments, Military
Shushan, Abe
See Louisiana
White memo on offer to sell U.S. 22 million oz. of silver coins 6/7/38 128: 60

a) State Dept. transmits Treas. answer with regard to purchase of silver 6/10/38 265
Siam

Conf. x with Minister of Siam concerning sale of silver; present: HMJr, Lochhead, White

6/29/38
Siam

Minister thanks HM Jr for assistance rendered with regard to proposed sale of silver by Thai Govt. to U.S. Treas. 7/19/39
Rentschler tells Hanes of Siam's wish to earmark gold with FRB of NY 8/31/39 206: 532
Siam

Treas. authorizes FRB of NY to sell to Royal Thai Treas. $9 million gold bullion at $35 per fine ounce ****

a) Thanks extended by Min. of Thailand 9/15/39
Siam
See War Conditions: China
Siam
See War Conditions: Gold (Thailand)
Siam
See War Conditions: Thailand
Siam
See War Conditions: Airplanes (Thailand)
Siam
See War Conditions: Thailand
Sibley, W. Leslie
See Deferments, Military
Siegfried, Wm. H. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferrals, Military
Signal Corps
See FBI
Sikorski, Gen. Władysław
See Poland
Sikorsky Airplane Factory
Employment of Russians formerly officers in Imperial Army reported by FBI 281: 143
Silesian-Amn. Corporation

See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Silesian-Amn. Corp.
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Silesian-Amn. Corp.
See Lazard Freres
Silesian-Amm. Corp.
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Silesian-Amn. Co.

See "War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control"
Silver

Silver list discussed with FDR 4/23/34 1:46

a) Later, overthrown with group sitting at FDR’s side, he asks HMJr if names of either Frank Vanderlip or Father Coughlin had been sent up; HMJr replies “no” 47

Conf.; present: HMJr, Peak, Warren, and Tugwell, together with Sen. Pittman, who brought Trent of Bureau of Standards; Trent endeavors to prove that an advance in price of silver was always followed in six to 12 mos. by advance in price of other commodities 4/23/34 47

Warburg (James) writes to explain his purchases of silver 48
Cabinet discussion of proposed bill: shall there be a compromise with Congress or shall an attempt be made to keep Congress from passing any kind of legislation? Compromise recommended since a veto by FDR of another important measure would be most embarrassing for the Congressmen at election time.

FDR's message to Congress 5/22/34
Silver Purchase Act of 1934 approved 6/19/34
a) HMJr and Oliphant appear before House of Reps. committee 5/25/34 and 5/26/34
Silver

Dies bill discussed at White House conf. 5/1/34

Notes by FDR and HMJr in longhand concerning Treas. suggestion on silver which HMJr "admits is good" 42

FDR, HMJr, and Oliphant meet with Sen. King's delegation; HMJr thought they got nowhere and FDR explained he hadn't wished to 4/19/34 44

HMJr evolves plan of selling part or all of U.S. $45 million in London gold in London and replacing it with silver 4/21/34 46

a) Clearance from Atty. Gen.

b) HMJr tells Crane (Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y.) to give Guaranty Trust orders to sell gold and buy silver in London 47
Silver See also Govt. Bond Mkt. See Schuster, Sir Geo.

Upon return from vacation 7/30/34, HMJr finds Treas. has bought only 5,100,000 oz. in 4 wks.; Coolidge says purchase has been difficult; HMJr will take personal charge; Chase Natl. Bk. to be used

Silver certificates (new $1 and $5, 1934) to be given out by Cashier in Treas. Bldg. 8/7/34

Nationalization plans checked by HMJr with Oliphant 8/9/34

Nationalization automatically effected at 11 A.M. DST 8/9/34, when HMJr forces price to $49.50

Messages to and from FDR in Green Bay, Wisconsin, concerning instructions
for Depts. of State and Treas.

Continuing gold shipments after nationalization of silver discussed by HMJr with Cochran in Paris 8/10/34

FDR and HMJr confer; HMJr explains Coolidge’s lack of belief in silver program 8/10/34

Newspapers absolutely misquote program; HMJr finds that even Coolidge doesn’t understand intent; Oliphant personally explains to N.Y. Times and Tribune; N.Y. Times carries excellent story 8/12/34

At luncheon with FDR, HMJr explains that he is sending out 1934 silver certificates instead of using up large supply of 1928 ones ($350 million worth) 8/13/34
Silver

Letters signed by FDR and HMJr concerning issuance of silver certificates 8/13/34 2; 21, 22
Seigniorage and treatment thereof discussed by FDR and HMJr 8/20/34

a) Profit taken in after 6/14/34 to be treated as is the gold profit and not made part of general Treas. receipts except for seigniorage on small silver coins and newly mined silver 8/31/34

HMJr's confidential memo to FDR on future policy 12/17/34 CHINA

a) Williams (Harvard) and Stern (Chase Natl. Bk.) consulted

HMJr suggests to Lochhead that a tonnage rate be placed on U.S. gold and silver rather than present rate on value of shipment 12/17/34
Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y. asks Chinese Amb. to transmit in code to Central Bk. of China plans now in force for purchase of silver 12/18/34
Chinese negotiations recapitulated

a) Chinese Amb. informs HMJr Kung cannot come but Soong will arrive in Vancouver 2/2/35

b) HMJr and FDR confer concerning Pittman reaction to Soong's visit; FDR questions how much visit will accomplish; Hull asked to contact Chinese Ambassador and call visit off 1/9/35

Kung sends 2 memos explaining China's reaction to U.S. silver program 1/30/35

a) Hornbeck and McNary (State Dept.) discuss cables with HMJr; HMJr tells them if situation is to be handled as a diplomatic matter, well and good; when they have decided it is a monetary matter, Treas. is prepared to proceed 2/14/35
2 Silver

b) Draft of State Dept.'s answer 2/14/35 3: 298

c) "Situation, problem and suggested solution"
   a memo prepared by State Dept., Div. of Far
   Eastern Affairs 300

Haas tells HMJr Buck is conferring with Chinese
   Minister; HMJr asks Buck not to do this
2/18/35

Bullitt tells FDR Chin. Minister has shown him a
   very confidential cable which he didn't want to show
   State Dept. but wanted info. in cable given to FDR
   by Bullitt; next day (HMJr and Hull at luncheon)
   FDR tries to get situation over to Hull very
tactfully; indicates [fears] should discuss China's
   monetary difficulties with her; Hull did not or
   would not get FDR's point 3 305
* d) FDR finally tells Hull not to send note as drafted to China; as a monetary matter, it will be handled by Treas.; HMJr still thinks Hull is not impressed
Silver
Mexico:

Sinclair (John F.) presents letter to HMJr from Mexican Mineral Assn. (Credito Minero Mercantil) authorizing Sinclair to contract for 3 to 5 million oz. of silver per month; HMJr does not trust him; after interview, HMJr 'phones Burgess (Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y.) to tell Credito Minero Mercantil they needs no middle man
2/26/35 

3: 401, 402
Silver (arranged chronologically)

Alfred's letter to Senator McGovern concerning continuation of provisions of Sections 6, 7, 11 of Silver Purchase Act of 1934. 4/11/35

Mexican Ambassador complains of advance in price of silver to 25.40. New report this after all the assistance he has given Mexico. 4/12/35

Confidential cable from London: heavy purchase of silver by Banco de Mexico intended for possible sale to Fed. Res. 4/12/35 4/13/35

We hear FDR has something to report to Mexican Agency to give them a taste of their own medicine. Silver still high.
"Silvio P. del Muro has been fired 1/22/35."

"Silvio Del Muro" - article by F. E. Holsinger in "NY Times" printed by F.D.R., H.W. Jr. 1/21/35.

"Silver price in the stock of sterling-

Sterl to know, told of F.D. Res. Bank, N.Y. Agg. 1/25/35

about Holsinger article 1/21/35."
The State tells Mexican Amb. he wishes to buy silver goods
in London without knowledge of Pres. or Secy of Treasury in Mexico. He will
in his statement concerning Mexican attitude to his for
silver policy.

Mexican Amb. has made proposal to Secy of Mexican Tre. who
will transmit to Pres. of Mexico.
Silva

Penn. representatives must bring high "naming" an "unusual"
and this later an important clause in 4/6/35. I 19

He is tells FDR Coolidge June 15, "silver goods 44.1249; FDR
promises to FDR in more silver legislation this year; FDR
hopes price will stay steady. 754 "into 1936" 4/21/35. IV 28

He is unsure with "silver" similar 48.3 things can be done:

1. Recommend FDR issue another proclamation
2. Put move to void silver @ 44.1249
3. "..." @ 100

All suspects of Mexican situation says Mexican.
McCormick agent be run not cash

C. S. 11d
Silin

Legacy call of H.M. to his home at 1100hrs. 1/2ly (smiley);
was M. grud to water;
0: 0 spasms & pains at 1:00 am. service regained;
0: will go for 1ST opt on my silver sold in Ny-Holland;
0 to keep "nothing need. U.S. page but grim mutually advantageous."

H.M. to tells tech head to buy ½ million ozs. @ 74.5 & ½ million
at any 74.5 seems to 72.5; it seems only explanation for Mexican
reaction is: they are under terrific political pressure not to sell
H.M. explaining worse Mexican situation to F.D.R.
Silver

Logan went to Jr to tell him Mexico did not come against you - Jr to promise to "handle your situation." Jr to give Hull resume.

Logan stated to me time "Mexico satisfied and silver price 40/60.

Coolidge asks Jr to promise he will not raise price of silver to 70 as long as Jr is under-secretary. He refuses; tells TSC he is constantly regarding his draft. 70/60.

Coolidge again says: I can't go along; Jr to tell him he must stop threatening to resign; TSC promises to stop silver. 62.
6 S/lw

Hw Jr was FDR to see Coolidge 5/1/35

King Geo V's birthday - London silver market closed
Hw Jr offer States @ triple over 734 i FDR.

Placed; Hw Jr plans to keep a million oz. always
in London for sale (perhaps 5/6/35)

Changes 73.60 to 76.51 - Hw Jr sells 250,000 oz. in
London 5/14/35
Silver

From Mr. Pittman: "Note of confidence being sold around U.S. "grows up" 10 million oz. at less than 72 ½ 

Pittman tells How Jr. how much news till next week. Welch, Welchman.

Thomas will see

French Indo-China sells 4,500,000 oz. took 5 ½/35 11

Welsh (Mass.) tells How Jr. general small buying policy is

holding off 3 ½. He says the law was started by the

Sneed, not the Administration 5/14/35 $ 175
Silver

McCannam letter to HM Jr concerning purchase program 6/7/35

Pittman comes to HM Jr's office to discuss answer; makes suggestions; HM Jr decides to state fact but definitely not to be apologetic

HM Jr's answer 6/11/35

P. Herrick sees U.S. moving to limit silver and gold 6/23/35
Silver

How it 515-3 in 1961? Senate December - okans an every to
with about silver is tells Pittman & coxs drizz during
presence of himself or other interested Senator granted
inference 6/18/65

Resume of Chaise situation, regarded by state dept. as
within its province - not monetary or something within
jurisdiction of treasury; treasury accordingly refuses amount $48.95,

on request of Sir Frederik Leidel Ross, an monetary advice to change 1966.
Silm

see Myrin

Resume of purchases in open market

Apr., 1934 - June, 1935

7

311

183
SILVER

FDR tells HM Jr he believes possibly England, France or other
been misled to break silver market; HM Jr believes selling only now for frightened speculators 7/7/35

HM Jr asks FDR about policy: bringing out 3½ million
or at most 15-20 million oz. FDR prefers slow
shipments, otherwise US. "tips hand to the world" 7/7/35

HM Jr tells FDR Harry claims saw in 7/9/35-67.85; in 7/10/35
69.50; during last 4 or 5 months the US. acquired 42 million oz.
HM So talks to Pittman about fixing definite
price 10. proxies advantage to China, where business
is done on long-term credit, but advises against it;
may also save Bankhead timing pricing price movement offset
price of cotton; HMSo advises consulting Oscar Beaure to
will show no relationship between the 7/13/38
Feb 60
Silver

HMJSR tells FDR interesting idea on Chinese situation:

9 to 10 months ago 20 million oz. guaranteed for China @ 524;
all and 4,750,000 oz. del. China still. Ox now suggests
Chinese govt. wants to def. balance to us in Shanghai to
be put in vault of Chase Nat'l Bank. HMJSR suggests
U.S. buy 500,000 oz. a month — changing guarantees along
for 10,000 in regard box 27 to million oz. in case of revolt in
Shanghai, etc. but cheap price to R.O. Chinese along with
T. V. Song's mixed war, appreciation statement at January of
France did. HMJSR to talk to Phillips about this 7/17/33

Mr. Jo, Phillips (State Dept.) etc discuss questions.

Mr. Jo also tells Phillips his new idea on Chinese situation.

Mr. Jo assures Natholm (enemy attacks at Shanghai) uncertain feasibility.

Technical report describing original purchase of Chinese silver.
Silver

Welles recent approach of Choise plan seems to talk to Mr. Phillips issued with interference; Wells says:

1. FDR meet's continental, not regional, more

2. FDR confidential sounding out in advance

HMSS tells Wells FDR had studied shock appoint 1yr ago to approach Canada, Mexico - see no reason to delay longer 7/25/35

Samuels again confers with HMSS 7/24/35
Nicholson (iooiooioioy Atoohio in ungleioiio) cables communica-

between Ching Hai Shik a Prof. Buck 7/26/33.
Silva

Price jumped to 66 1/2 after purchase of 16 million

* 63% not cash
HMSO states publicly was Silva bought 7/10/35

Main total annual domestic production in 1934 estimated
At 25 1/2 million ounces; 654,000 gold in London, 664 in
N.Y., mostly from Andes + China

2) Telu Robinson by phone IX 320-F
Comprised (H M St. Hans, Oliphant, Lochhead) 2/4/35 IX 37
3) 435 million ounces bought in last 3 years
Sim

* HM Jr tells Pittman LeBlanc has just told him of a lay talk with Sen. Thomas at which it's Thomas who is 'sagging in Senate'.

McClellan 5/14/35

\[39A-76\]
Silver

Conference —

b) cable stating not over 60-65 million ounces of spot silver
   in the London market

c) Hong Kong has considerable possibility of going off silver. Have about
   130 million ounces more than being held for monetary backing
   A
   An¬
   h
   Amy pool: Hong Kong banks, Chartered also hold about
   15 million
   dollars; sold internal interfering with each other

e) Hm 5/35 cables 2 cables - one with New State Dept. - send for advice.
   Hong again inquiring about visit for American representative
Ar!S;
v.J
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Silver

The World Silver Situation


Amt in Treasury Office on 10/30 (figured small X 136

Insure premium was then doubled — therefore a little more silver is now out of London; 115 million ounces still there; 10 million ounces will be mined each year in U.S. mines + 2 all others shipments of 6 million ounces.

Such m. on other American chances to Phila. mint.
Strange spec for a bill m acrual at Phila or Albany

need HM So Hills Chiep Robert to oneself War Dpt.

and a building 10/28 35

Chinese ambassador calls on HM Sr (Alma) offered
to all 1-2 million mmo us of silver says China is going
on sugar basis; HM So lays down certain conditions / 10/28 35 180

a) HM Sr K'MIS FOR this may be chance to bound

b) Trade with China is off 44 70

c) Arriving to burn China tomorrow to B.S. where Mr. Ross is in China
Silver
see also China
HM Jr. ass McReynolds  for sketch of N.Y.C. showing
location of all bridges on which silver is stored

Technical, Haas
Conference: FDR, HM Jr., Alighieri  "1933-

a) Resolution of all inquiries by FDR to Silver, in connection

will great Chinese situation

Rogers rotate as site for storage suggested by FDR 4F 136
SEE China
'Silk' (arranged chronologically)

HMS thinks purchasing policy is one or more stupid. 2/55

a) exclusions of nearly wind - we are singly frightening

silk out of China here. 1) Japan 2) England

b) Going back 3 or 4 yrs. normal output from Japan

= 6-9 million ounces yearly; in past 9 months 11 reported

60 million ounces

c) Someone is exploiting on difference between 40s (price in China)
a world variety of 65s-
2. Silver

a) Announcement of nationalization in Hong Kong 12/5 25-92.

b) Bank has felt for a week like extra silver glut on the London market was Hong Kong monetary reserve silver.

c) Hex is set at rate of $ is now progressing we will buy up all floating silver against all silver-using countries off silver.

d) Ethiopian was about only country left on silver standard.

e) Hex needs to make change in money when Japan - England will by sitting around together of Naval Conference.
Siler

1) Hear from Graner in DA who agreed: FDR suggests infamy

2) Heinze talks FD i will try to buy 2 million more a year for

3) Washington will let them work it out about anything off.

4) WJS to Hils FDR price may fall 10% - FDR says on

5) FDR says buy NY prices to secure judgment to hold price

6) Tachard came to M. house at 7PM Sat (mention \[18/10\])

1. L. says he permitted speed between NY & London to go

7) NOE suggests speed at full coast on
Silver

1) HM IX informs Curbridge, have a Oolgoed (but not Lochhead) estimates of amound to be offluided today

2) Lochhead - 11/10/45 phone connection 12/10/45

a) Fed. Res. scheme near 1st market break
b) Each Area for last 6 months or year they have called out of silver in the market

c) Now they would some sort of indication lead, starting tomorrow, then will not make any bids but will probably move only on offers
8) They need something to clean up business already accumulated deposits. H.M.S. suggests 2 million ounces at twenty-nine tenths (more about 3/8 of an cent).

3) Coolidge suggested another 2 million at 28 1/2; H.M.S. thinks another 2 million at 1/2 & under (28 3/4 gross). Agreed.

f) Coolidge anticipates heavy selling tomorrow.

8) Price in NY will be fixed depending on what happens in London.

H.M.S. (in Richmond) talks to FDR (in Chicago); FDR perfectly willing to have gold drop another cent; only wants to buy 2 million ounces at 28 3/4.
Silver

Liaison - LTM Sr. phone conversation 12/10/33

a) Bombay market has had break - sold down to equivalent of 60% instead to about 60% &

b) Howe wants to start tomorrow buying silver in NY

quickly as well gold; by buying only spot silver there will be no long delivery until that market seek

its own level

c) Coolidge demands if price can fixed in NY there need

a world wide stable market
Silvr

2) FDR's train gets in at 11 o'clock; Mr. Jr needs to consult him on next move; all agree to wait.

3) Mr. Jr. dictates note to FDR to be given to Monroe for immediate delivery.

4) Technical report on commodities about same as yesterday.

Raw-Jones, 11/35 - 7/11/35

Technical memo 11/11/35
Said Comstock phones H.M.S. for majority in U.S. official H.M.S. for Coolidge, technical lines... near Lockett (N.S.) [13-1]

a) more financial difficulties: drop in silver; they have sold too much silver; about to publish statement showing net issue is 12 million pesos in excess of monetary reserve

b) About 200 million old demetallized coins in excess; stop of Mexican Treas. coins if U.S. will take less 60 million ounces of silver again less gold
Silind

c) HM Jr calls with house to confirm. FDR says "I can make the exchange @ 62.5"

d) HM Jr tells Lockett he believes there's something in the London agreement on this - will ask for ruling - it may apply only to horses; will phone a little later.

e) HM Jr meets gold & silver actually exchanged.

f) HM Jr goes to Hill to appear before Higgins Comm.; meantime

conference with Coolidge, Ellingham & Backlund; Ellingham says London agreement which myico signed prevents him from...
10 Silver

Selling to U.S. Treasury instead on further study

9 Treasury report written matter to hull

b) At 4 o'clock afternoon report that Mexicans had misrepresented situation:

1. Silver reserve = 197 million pesos
2. Gold reserve = 149... = 346 million pesos

3. Almost same aren't in notes outstanding... indicated their bar they only have to have 50%.
4. They really want U.S. taking silver reserve
Silent

1) HM Jr. argues all lines to Lockett – says whether tax parity needs to keep 100% revenue or is afraid of silver price falling; HM Jr. asks if bond agreement is understood since where Lockett says.sky of times must provision waived. (Laughter)

2) HM Jr. again phones FDR; says situation is not all all as Lockett argued it is also argued against him. Hull

K) Again talks to Lockett – brings official not present and in so explaining the business, my own is trying to sell silver.
Silver

Silk Peru - U.S. is not interested

Pittman tells H III if domestic price is not changed

he can't anything about world price. XIII 218

He says he won't mind seeing silver go down to price

where there's no profit to anyone in silver smuggling

from China - 40 & 12.11.33. XIII 218
Said

Hm Jr contacted Hozlitz (Wall St. Journal) evening got

stay on whole situation 12/3

Hm Jr thinks US govt policy is only got of monetary fiscal

policy he can write justify reyporn together if it can

end 1972 100-

Dear John - invited Pratice lawyer 12/3 126
Silver

Japanese offers for 1932, 33, 34, 35.

HMS g 81000 FDR at 9:15 12/12/35

a) London has sent word they reject maximum offer.
b) Bombay will call at 10 AM to make new offer.
c) Enemy reports China's Trans. Board very busy purchasing.

Technical notes:

a) London brokers have offered 5 million oz. 61/4p @ 26 7/8pence (54500)
offer good until 12 o'clock.
b) Bombay offered 2 million oz. @ 26 7/8pence.
c) Probably 2 million oz. at 2 1/2 times.

[XIII] 293
Silm
Lockheed memo 14 Nov 55
SILVER (cranked chemistry)

Wall St. Journal story: "Chronic smuggling alleged change in silver policy." 12/13/35

HmJr goes Robert to examine carefully into WestPoint as site for vault for silver 12/13/35

HmJr as DR controller 12/13/35

a) London offers 10 c//oz., @ 58.65. about 14
b) Berlin 11/12. 4 1/2 - it won't.
Silva?

b) Hm. Sr. wants Bessie to buy direct if CPA says what

and Dept. or get back to them.

c) Technical memo covering Russia if need of

now some ticket needs 12/14/53.

... and has been... 12/16/53

McNary calls on Hm. Sr. should be a Pittman satisfied 12/76

xlv. 44-47

xlv. 58-62
Sye (Chinise ambassador) to H.M. to commence 12/6/25. 

1) Japanese have raised Chinise null-Bx by buying 2,000 nos of 

unpaid check of your 

2) Bonds for sale Foreign mail every week now; H.M. to forward to bank into shipments to Scuttle also. 

3) Sye must issue commitment; H.M. must to deliver such 

amount up in its entirety.
"Silver

S forgets, Mr. Jr. Coolidge, Scottish technical expert 1926.

2) Basic theory and setup (post 1926)
   - Go to silver to learn silver in vault of
     Bank of China, Shanghai.

3) House wants agreement kept: silver shipped "time to be decided by Chinese banking officials" (press see pg. 85)
   - Agreement signed 2/11/36

4) House again Chinese may say they are selling for stabilization
   purposes"
FDR to Mission Command 12/17/35

a) Bombay office 6 1/2 million @ 56.85 & a London
    13 million @ 55.20 (3½ of an 2½ & for yesterday)

b) Mission suggests taking 2 or 2 1/4 million @ 1 FDR suggests
    1 million @. Mission agrees to buy 1 million & balance some
    in Bombay, ½ million in Mexico & buy if price reg 1 day lower price
    & in the NY market

Boo-Jones ticket agent 12/17/35

Lochhead assumes 12/18/35

Banco de Mexico cable to Fed. Res. Bank (NY) 12/19/35
Silver

FDR - HMI Jr (io Richmond) escribí el 11/1826

a) Lochhead sugirió bajando el costo de oferta a $33.
   Sudal no me mató a mí, pero...

b) FDR sugirió $0.50. HMI Jr. es humilde tuvor toke.

c) HMI Jr. es un digno caballero, al trato de Chino negociaba he
   me lo dirigió $10.4. FDR opina que FDR es mil chicano
   Creo que fue a mi.
Lockett (in Mexico) - H.W.Jr. enmission 4/11/35

1) L. says Mexico has been selling for reasons, not the newly mined silver produced in Mexico; Mexican Stry is rendering services is interested in the purchase of newly mined silver.

2) H.W.Jr. was in L. getting sick a trial of their whole Mexican business, suggested with misinformations about their monetary means; noted if L. is moving for Mexico vs U.S.

3) H.W.Jr. suggests lend Mexican Stry some up talk to him if he so mind a bill better when this state Dept.

Drew Jones Tikker report 1/18/35
Dear Sirs - receipt for ticker report 12/14/30 (XII 163-163
Chiefiee Ambuscades phone House. Smuggling by Japanese is definitely
Copy of Dispatch, with enclosures, from Bangkok. Since sent
for stock at Thai. 12/20/35

Since a h.p. toiler report 12/15/35
- ticker report 12/23/35
- h.p. 12/24/35

(XII 163-163
XIV 172-175
XIV 181
XIV 196-197
Silver

FDR, HrH Jr a Lockheed 12/1/35

a) Bombay closed for 3 days
b) Price in London to be smuggled i.e. 100,000 million or

c) NY -1k 100,000.

New Statesman negt 12/26/35

HRH Jr - Lockheed connection 12/17/35

a) London fixes price at 46.60 million consulting L.S.
b) Must gap between NY & London prices closed
10 Silver

c) HM Jr. disagrees - 50% is no accidental price, it is the price rationalized on.

d) P&O agrees on 50& in NY - something in London

e) Cables to Buck, Nicholson & Delius and to Horse
    (Polygon on 8, 203) India cables authorize quick
    every movement dropping price of silver by by-
    10% at present - by buying up at present
    because of recent drop in price of silver
"Silver"


Mexican conference - preliminary plans made by

Hr. Sr., Coolidge, Alphast, Has, Lockhead, Liscy, Reed of state dept. 11/30 55 -

200 time - Hr. H. P. letter report 11/30 55 -

Mexican conference: Hr. Sr., Coolidge, Alphast, Has, Lockhead, Liscy, Reed (state dept.), Mexican Sec'y of
S: Torrey Swartz and Mexican Ambassador Majewski, 3/15

a) Following points discussed for further consideration:

1. Buy newly mined silver at a steady price giving time to deliver to U.S. Army Office

2. Possible conference, U.S. Mexico & Canada, task of sounding out Canada left to Mexico

3. Mexico's monetary reserve - U.S. having dependent on encouraging use of silver peso in Mexico

4. Dollar exchange
Silver

6) Alcohol smuggling from Mexico also discussed: 318

1. Memo memo attached (at 317)

2. Suggested regulation of control: 0.320

Decree: Jones - withheld. P. C. reviewed 12/11.65

XIII 321-331
Silver (arranged chronologically)

Silver (American Finance Minister) + others in party again
wished to talk to Mr. Irwin, Lockhead, Alphonse, Harris etc. 1/31 201
4) Further info may be secured from Financial Attaché
    American Embassy

6) Silver's notes: originally 300 million in circulation, about
205 million called in when paper money was set; therefore
about 15% outstanding
Purchase of nearly 15 million silver 15s will take $5 million
annua in Jan. @ daily price, allowing 30 days for delivery.

1) Move to stamp all bars "1936", to number each bar
2) the Jan 15 x 10th of each 15 month of each 10th month sold, 15s will notify
   Mexico whether we will buy up to 5 million ounces how
   15 to let his know whether they wish to sell all price

Dollar Exchange: see drafts of letter from Phila. to N.Y. to
154.5
2) Renewal
3) .4.5
   from month to month also on the 15-60
Silver

6) Peso exchange to be guaranteed with dollar credit up to $5 million for time to time when requested. Mexico to purchase upon request's rate to be fixed.

7) As security, Mexico will place in reserved with Fed. Reserve Bank the $11 million ounces of silver now in this country.

8) Commencing 200 million pesos of monetary reserve - which is 50% to 75% of Mexico's future program to demand use of silver.
3. Calling of conference by Mexico with Canadian Cities
So. Am.

3. Liquor smuggling
Limited Pass, Sea-Jam Tiberiye reports

McVey calls on HMST - satisfied with Mexican
silk situation

Survey orders sent again with HMSTock 11/136
23-28
a) HMT to share Sunny drafts of 2 letters and FDR uses Br in 10 w/ill send to Benito de la Mora (see p. 46 - p. 49 for copies)
b) HMT to suggest they exchange local info.
c) Publicity to be confined to negotiations with Satisfactory agreement reached.
And Jones & Levis push ticket amount on Mexican negotiations 9/26/56
SILVER

H. J. S. plans to use $65 million now on hand to retire public debt; $400 million in bills coming due in 1953 was not needed to give larger a chance to use it for AAA or bonus. 1/7/56

(see table on p. 69)

Canadian silver 1/7/56

U.S. cons. locked out getting control of big amount in Canada as suggested stopping purchase of Canadian silver for
Shanghai cable report. L'Eclair has adviser China govt. to abandon existing standard of Eight eighty for silver coins. Substitute alloy used in C.R. which is reported to be 50% silver, 40% nickel, 5% zinc, 5% copper. L-R has called London concern prompt supply of blanks for 50 pence pieces to be issued for Phils. Purpose is to reduce and of silver in future 1913.

#14 SS report to Calcat, technical, Christopher Hoag
4 Silver

a) ______ with

1. Chinese Ambassador to call
2. Technical reasons U.S. should not handle the dies of silver to make blanks and for elsewhere
3. Mrs. O'Reilly reports China has its own plant to use provided modern machinery they are equipped to resign about 3 million ounces into coins daily. Chinese Ambassador calls

1. Mrs. O'Reilly tells him Hugh's absolutely no into.
GS: Mr. Bremen leaving China's place

2. Mr. So: Mrs. Sye: he has some important problems to help; why must he help? another success [Hsieh-Rossi recommendation?]

3. Mr. So: Mrs. Sye: if he has gotten together with RFC and FCA
   a) Sye: says "no - he is in terrible jaw" meant to ask Mr. So for help but knew Mexican delegation was here
   b) Mr. So: promises to relieve situation and
c) Mr. So: he will have to talk directly to Kung or Song
S: modr

Hill plans H.M.'s HRP again on of August Song visit. has been of FDR inside he will appear object. [No date] 126

H.M.'s trip first stop of Embassy. Song's visit will be instead Treasury matter—not a diplomatic mission. [No date] 142
Silver (arranged chemically)

The price has dropped 14-28 away on spot basis. 5% spread between NY & London, now possible to buy silver @ 45% in London, to sell @ 50% in NY. Commodity prices advancing withstanding strong bull market. 

Mexican Ambassador calls at request of Finance Minister. Survey to explain north of limit price of silver in 1941.10-16
SIR,

Soory cables cannot leave China at this time. Thinking of sending a substitute 1/20/36.

Wrong of Canadian Legation (with Herbert Feis) calls for conference between Canada, prexy, and U.S. 1/20/36.

a) How in indicates his suggesting several cuts in some of the below items for Canadian cable and the flow.

b) Wrong refuses to submit Thomas's speech "Inference..."
Silke

when Mafioa is under attack to lick the British

c) HowJo says no such draft was in his mind

d) Wing going to Canada soon - will report later

Chinese Ambassador calls 1/24/36

a) says Wing fav importation of silver into China

b) House canes much - Amb. is informed

c) ...state he has no idea what Chinese real objective is; also that he favors speculation in going on in China
Sils

Wengo Clark (Canada), Hochul Hoas met at home of Hwa Jr 1/27/36

Chinese Ambassador calls 1/29/36

a) Anomous K.P. Chen may resign Song

b) Rate 3 cables for Kung in most urgent report given to him.
Silver

FDR ok's Ch'en's visit to discuss Chinese situation
cables concerning Ch'en's back ground etc.

2/10/36

XVII 175 - 176
China notified HHS Jr will be away March 5.

Chen to arrive San Fran. Apr. 8.

a) Phillips & HHS Jr discuss bringing up question of private

b) China Wheeler via HHS Jr; satisfied with silver

Program 2/27/36
New Times report will draw on Sean Canadas silver only until Bank of Canada 3/4/36
Silver

See China.

Small resolution introduced by Sen. King inviting guests of 25 nations, incl. Canadians, to attend conference to increase use of silver. 4/24/36.
Silver
See China
Silm
Central Bank of China's shipments 9/24/36 36:24
Silver
See China
Silver

Key Pittman has approached Moore (State Dept.) 11/30/37

a) HMJr tells Moore frankly he can't say what Treas. is going to do
Silent

See China
Silver
See Cuba
Silver

HMJr explains at 9:30 meeting "we're going to introduce a law to pay domestically the price of silver by states, put the silver purchasing program on a state basis from now until Congress adjourns/ and then return to an original plan" 2/23/38

Silver Purchase Act: Sen. Wheeler asks HMJr about repeal in connection with client's question; HMJr replies "you don't think we'd make silver in the Sup. Ct., do you?" 2/23/37
Silver
China:

Amb. Sze confers with HMJr, Taylor, and Lochhead with regard to purchase of 50,000 oz. of silver on deposit as collateral for loan 5/11/37

a) Kung to visit Nanking on way home from London in June
Silver
See China
silver
See China
Silver

Sen. King tells HMR he considers further purchase of domestic silver above world price after Jan. 1 illegal 9/20/37
Silver million
200,000 oz. of silver en route from Hong Kong to London; U.S. given first chance to buy
10/20/37

a) HMJr asks Feis to ascertain State Dept. reaction

b) Feis reports State Dept. position as:

1) No objection if Treas., from point of view of its own policy, plans to buy silver in whole or part

2) If Treas. has taken into acct. Far Eastern situation, State Dept. still has no objection but suggests "going slow and taking it in bits"
Phillips (Sir Frederick) letter to Taylor giving info. available in London 10/22/37 93: 133
Silver

Sen. Pittman discusses his recommendations with regard to future policy 11/24/37

China requests that bid be made to the Chinese Treas. for 10 million oz. of silver; HMJr OK's on regular terms and conditions

11/29/37
Silver
See Mexico
"Neutrality Act"
Silver

See China
" Mexico

Sen. Pittman states that silver industry has 400,000 people at work; HMJr tells Gaston to send Kintner to Bur. of Mines for the true figures to be used in story 12/7/37 101 25
Silver

HM Jr asks FDR if he wants to "talk silver"
12/8/37
   a) Both write down price they think it should be
      and both agree on 64½¢

Price in London well below price in N.Y.
12/13/37
   a) HM Jr asks Haas, White, Taylor, and
      Lochhead for their recommendations
   b) HM Jr tells Lochhead "to take anything
      up to a million ounces today at the fix"
Silver
See China
Silver
See Canada
" Mexico
Silver

See México

Proclamation by FDR relating to newly-mined domestic silver 12/30/37

104: 273, 325
Silver
HMJr discusses with FDR continued purchase from Mexico 1/24/38 106: 274

HMJr - Summer Welles annotation 1/24/38 1285
Spain

Flem asks EMJr to talk to Spanish Amb. concerning possibility of selling silver to U.S.

Mexico

Welles reports Treas. withholding plans of future purchases during Feb. until last moment has had most beneficial effect

1/29/38
Silver

Him Jr. tells Chinese Amb. FDR has approved renewal of offer beginning March 1 to purchase another 40 million oz. of silver: 10 million oz. on 1st and 15th of each month at price of that day 2/25/38

Resume of objectives of Silver Purchase Act as contained in the Act itself, in Congressional debates, and in statements of the Administration 3/24/38 389

409
Silver

Chin: Chin. Amb. reviews situation with Lochhead and Taylor 3/30/38

117: 424
Silver

India: Effect of abrogation of Mex. agreement

3/29/38
Silver
Mexico:

HMJr again consults Sen. Pittman on Mex. silver agreement 3/25/38

State Dept. transmits to HMJr suggested statement in connection with suspension of silver purchase arrangement with Mex. Govt. 3/25/38

a) HMJr consults FDR 3/25/38

b) HMJr consults McNary (Sen., Oregon) 3/25/38

  1) HMJr tells Welles proposal is entirely agreeable to McNary 3/25/38

c) Plans for suspension again discussed at group meeting 3/25/38

d) Possible Treas. release discussed 3/25/38
Silver

Mexico:

Press comment on cessation of silver buying from Mexico as of April 1

a) HMJr and Taylor consult concerning 3/28/38

b) HMJr and Lochhead consult 3/28/38

c) HMJr reports to Trees, group result of talk with FDR 3/28/38

d) HMJr tells Welles of his disappointment over statement coming from State Dept. 3/23/38

e) Butterworth reports on large silver selling orders from Mexico and anticipated ones from India, 3/28/38
Silver
Mexico:
Lochhead and Taylor give mkt. resume' on silver to HMJr 3/29/38

117: 392, 408
Silver
Spain:
Amb. calls on Taylor and Lochhead
regarding possible sales of silver
by Spain  3/28/38
2nd conf.  3/29/38
Silver

HMJr announces revocation of certain orders, regulations, etc., as of 4/28/38
Woodring consulted about moving silver to West Point depository 5/5/38
Silver
See China
Silver
See Mexico
Silver
See Spain
Silver
See Spain
W Siam
Silver

White memo: "Plan to promote the monetary and industrial use for silver and to make important use of some of our silver assets" 6/27/38 131:136
Silver
See Spain
Silver
See China
" Mexico
" Spain
Silver
See Spain
Silver
See Spain
China
Silver
See also Spain
China: Memo on silver
Mexico: Sen. King and HMJr discuss cessation of purchases 9/21/38
Silver

See China

Mexico
Silver
See China
Silver
See Spain
Silver
See Peru
* China
Silver

Peru: Taylor memo on conf. with Col. Fuchs, Peruvian delegate, who is returning to Peru for further instructions 11/1/38  149: 34
Silver

Oliphant memo: Newly mined domestic silver proclamation due to expire on 12/31/38 12/7/38 155: 63
Silver

Memo showing price paid for newly mined domestic has remained at 64.64 cents per ounce for the year 1938 although general index of commodity prices and index of prices of metals and metal products have both declined 12/15/38
Silver
White memo on price of domestic silver for 1939
12/19/38
Silver

FDR tells HMJr to extend same price on newly-mined domestic for six months  12/28/38  158: 75
Silver

General Counsel memo giving chronology of steps relative to regulations for newly-mined domestic silver in connection with Pittman inquiry 1/19/39

161: 97
Silver

Pittman and HMJr discuss resolution introduced by Townsend asking for special investigation 2/1/39

1) Pittman thinks all silver bought abroad has been used in this country to buy exports

2) HMJr discusses appearance with 9:30 group 2/2/39

a) HMJr describes appearance before Committee 2/7/39

1) Committee treated him "like an old piece of glass 5000 yrs. old - afraid he would break"
Silver
See Spain
Silver
See China
Silver
See also Currency, U.S.
HMJr reports to Treas. group on conversation with
Sen. Pittman 5/6/39
Silver

Bell (D.W.) to sign letters confirming telephone authorizations for purchase of silver by Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y. as fiscal agent of U.S.

5/10/39
Silver
See Spain
Silver
Pittman wants policy with regard to price of newly-mined silver restored to 77.57¢ an oz. as in 1937 and announcement made immediately 6/11/39  195: 253
Silver

See also Stabilization Fund

Resume of silver shipments in London, 6/12-21/39

198: 80
Silver

See also Monetary Legislation

Communications from HMJr to Treas. while en route to Wash. by plane 199: 159

HMJr tells Barkley silver in London has broken 40¢; consequently Treas. has made price 40¢ 6/27/39 123

a) HMJr also tells Wagner

b) HMJr authorizes drop to 38¢ 6/29/39 259

HMJr and Hull confer on status and opinion of silver Senators that price be 77¢ 6/27/39 143

a) "Unholy alliance between non-devaluationist and silver bloc"

Chinese Amb. consult HMJr about future sales in view of report Senate favors terminating foreign purchases 6/28/39 260

Future Canadian purchases discussed between Hull and HMJr 6/28/39 267
Josephus Daniels (Amb., Mexico) asks to be kept informed of action taken by Congress
6/30/39
Silver

Staff members give suggestions as to price on resumption of purchase: 7/6/39
Silver
Barkley discusses with HMJr meeting of subcommittee of Banking Committee to consider Townsend plan to repeal Silver Purchase Act of 1934 with especial regard to purchase of foreign silver. 7/7/39

a) HMJr, Lochhead, and White discuss what HMJr's attitude should be 7/7/39

Sunshine Mining Co.: Resume of situation as prepared by White 7/7/39

White memos: "Treas. position with respect to continued purchases of foreign silver" 7/11/39

177, 178
Separate treaty with each silver mining country: FDR suggests to HI Jr., who discusses with Hull 7/11/39
Silver
See Siam
Silver See also China

Proclamation concerning newly-mined/silver discussed by HMJr, Foley, Lochhead, Bernstein, and McReynolds 7/25/39

(For actual proclamation as signed and approved by FDR, see page 26)

Pittman-HMJr conversation 7/25/39

White, at 9:30 meeting, again discusses ease with which foreign silver, price of which is 35¢ abroad, can be smuggled in and sold as domestic silver, price 71¢ 7/27/39
Silver

Director of Mint authorized to use silver bullion to extent necessary to meet coinage needs

8/30/39

a) FDR's enthusiastic approval
State Dept. transmits Mexican cables expressing anxiety over silver policy at beginning of new year 12/14/39

a) Daniels report Mexican peso notes not held in Jan., U.S. will stop purchase of silver

Ex Bk 230: 154
Silver

Foley memo: "Newly-Mined Domestic Silver"

12/20/39
Silver

Pittman's letter on Trees. purchases from Japan:

White memo 1/25/40

a) Treat. answer

110/40

b) White memo on proposed answer 1/25/40

b) Training answer 1/29/40
Silver

Canada:

HMJr's letter to FRB of NY concerning renewal for month of Feb. 1940 of agreement for purchase of newly-mined Canadian silver

1/30/40
Silver

Amm. Metal Co. endeavoring to have an amendment contained in Townsend Bill to repeal a 50% tax on transfers of Mexican silver bullion 2/13/40
Silver

Mexico: Amn. Amb. reports situation as result of reports of action by Senate Sub-Finance Com. suspending purchases of silver 2/9/40

Townsend Bill; discussed by Bell and Wagner 2/13/40

Bell and Barkley
Silver

Consolidation of all purchases from enactment of Silver Purchase Act (6/19/34) to Dec. 11, 1935 with purchases from Dec. 12, 1935 to 2/14/40

Townsend bill: Cochran memo on conversation with Livesey (State Dept.) 2/16/40

a) Certain info. provided Livesey
b) Cochran strongly recommends conf. between Hull and HMJr but gets impression this may not occur

Bell memo on conf. with Duggan Duggan concerning Hull communication to Senator Townsend 2/16/40
Silver

Spain:

Amb. told Treas. will not consider proposal for purchase of silver coins while present silver legislation is pending 2/23/40

Townsend bill:

Monetary Subcom. of Senate Banking and Currency Committee reports favorably; Foley resume' if bill should pass 2/23/40

HMJr discusses disposition with 9:30 group prior to talk with Hull 2/23/40

a) Cotton quotes Duggan on Hull position 198

HMJr-Hull conf.; Bell, Foley, and White also present 2/23/40
Townsend bill; Barkley told by HMJr he wishes to confer with Barkley, Wagner, and Pittman 2/23/40
Silver (Townsend bill)

Conf. on procedure prior to HMJr's appearance before Senate Com. on Banking and Currency; present: HMJr, Foley, White; Senators Berkley, Wagner, Adams, Bankhead, and Pittman 3/13/40

247: 1

-- HMJr's proposed statement

McNary tells HMJr he need not testify on new legislation 3/18/40

259

HMJr's proposed statement

HMJr's statement as finally given BK 248

(Reading copy 8.20)

256

a) HMJr tells Senator King "not a friend of silver mgt"
Silver
See War Conditions: China
Silver
See War Conditions: China
Silver (Tientsin)
See War Conditions: China
Silver (Tientsin)
See War Conditions: China
Silver
Boarding of coin in Bombay reported  7/5/40
279: 353
Silver (Tientsin)
See War Conditions: China
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions: Spain
Silver
See Latin America: Mexico
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver

See Latin America: Mexico
Silver Purchases
See War Conditions

" Latin Am. : Mx. 120"
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See Revenue Revision 460
Silver
See Mer Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver
See War Conditions
Silver

Sources of purchases under Silver Purchase Act 485
Dietrich report 1/13/42 485: 311
Silver

Mexico; Vandenberg-Bell conv. concerning agreement
1/27/42

489-245
Silver
Uruguay: FRB of NY memo concerning purchase 2/3/42

491: 430
Silver
Canada: Silver (newly mined) - further instructions to FRB of NY 2/26/42
India: Changing situation discussed in White memo 3/7/42
Silver

Legislation authorizing cessation of purchases and permitting Treas. to sell at not less than $35 an ounce - White memo

3/9/42

a) Copy of bill
Silver
Purchase agreements - Canada and Mexico compared
3/18/42
Silver
See India

See Latin And &
Silver

Use of stocks for war industrial purposes -
HMJr press conf. 3/30/42

a) Bratter, Lindley, etc., discuss

b) Foley report on legality of
3/31/42

1) substitution of silver for copper in 5-k package: Tram. letter to Atty. Gen. 4/11/42

2) FOR: approval of Dr. Sub. of silver

3) Arizona - Foley memo on Wilt - Foley talks on Wilt 4/4/42
8) Justice's opinion on legality 4/7/42 5/14:80
9) Release 4/18/42 5/14:246

h) Some claims tremendous loss toYman. will
mean 4/10/42

1) Husee - Jones conc. 4/19/42 5/15:101
2) Some letter stating greatly harmful
Red Cross Plant (arg. will go)

3) Amsr. letter to Jones 4/16/42 5/16:019
4) Some attitude report to Release 5/17:77
S: 1 x 1 h)

5) Jones sends Defense Plant Corp. plan of
   eugenics to FDR. HMAS "Hobart" 20/4/41 520:100
Silver
See Lend-Lease: U.K.
* Stimson, Henry L.
Possible rise in price discussed in Henderson-Treas. corres. 4/25/42

Legislation: Senator McCarran (Nevada) consults Treas. about possible recommendations for repeal 4/25/42

520: 377

521: 206

521: 112

521: 273
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Silver also India</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free silver stocks to be used in lieu of copper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nelson's letter to Jones urging that there be no less resulting to Treasury. 4/28/42 521: 283

a) Discussion at 9:30 meeting 4/27/42 19

Mexico: Purchase of newly mined silver - letter to FRB of NY concerning 4/28/42 286

Canada: Same as above 4/28/42 287
Silver

Legislation

See also Book 520

Conf at Senate; Foley and White accompanied

HMJr 4/29/42

522: 14

a) Industrial use of silver - memo on 17

b) HMJr reports on conf. to Eccles, Jones, Currie, Purcell, etc., at meeting on Capital Issues control 18
Silver

Supplying silver mkt. with approx. 5 mil. oz. of "free silver" held by mints and classified as "Silver Ordinary" to alleviate present severe shortage - Foley memo 5/1/42

523: 101
Silver
Defense Plant Corp. (RFC)—Treas. agreement concerning 5/6/42
Silver

Additional stocks available for war production purposes with and without additional legislation

HMJr's letter to Nelson  5/7/42
Silver
U.K.: Coinage supply adequate through Oct. - 527
Phillips memo 5/11/42 527: 138
Silver
See India
Silver

Canada and Mexico: Purchases, compared with total silver imports from 2 countries

5/16/42
Supplies leaned for industrial purposes in conn. with shortage of strategic materials - protection of discussed by Jones and HMJr.
5/22/42
Silver

McCarran (Senator, Nevada) -- HJ Jr conv. concerning additional silver for industrial purposes

5/25/42

W.O. B. letter (not on mem. addt'l note - more)

then of 5/25/42

531: 250

534: 250

532: 81
Silver
See Germany
Silver

For HMJr's statement on industrial use of silver, before Subcom. of Special Senate Com. on Investigation of Silver, see Statements by HMJr.
Silver

Sweden: Sale of Swedish silver in N.Y. discussed by
Magnusson (Financial Counselor of Legation),
White, and XXXX Ullmann 6/4/42 536: 297
Silver
See U.K.
Silver

Canada: Extension of agreement concerning purchase of newly-mined silver approved in HJ Jr's letter to FRB of NY 6/26/42

Mexico: Same as above 6/26/42
Silver

Iran: Desire to purchase silver discussed in White memo 6/29/42

544: 191
Silver

See Revenue Revision

Mexico. Purchase by Amn. agents of silver for jewelry and other non-defense articles in Mexico City discussed in cable from Amn. Amb. in Mexico City 7/2/42
Silver

See U.K.

Loans to foreign govt. for coinage purposes -

White memo 7/3/42
Silver

Non-essential fabrication and the arts

a) Foley memo on newly-mined domestic silver
   7/15/42

b) Imports from Mexico - White memo on
   WFB Import Order 7/22/42

Confidential

3) Foley memo

2) Letter to WFB "Dr. [name] no objection to issuance
   of 1000 project orders"
Silver
See Mint, Bur. of "U.S.S.R."
Silver

Letter (not sent) to Senator Thomas concerning requests from friendly countries for aid in acquiring silver for coinage and essential war purposes 8/6/42

Niemeyer-White conv. among 9/12/42 557: 152
Proposed order (Bernstein) permitting transactions in newly-mined domestic silver at 71.11 per ounce when character has been certified by Director of Mint 8/19/42
Silver

Supplies for FDR's picture frames discussed by HMJr and Grace Tullay 8/26/42

Corres. between Miscellaneous Minerals Branch of WPB and Treas. referred to Nelson for consideration 8/26/42
Silver

War Dept. allocated 6000 tons of "free" silver

8/29/42

Gorham & Co. and other silver merchants
(introduced by Senator Green of Rhode Island)
discuss supplies with Treasury group

8/31/42
Silver
N.Y. Times rep., Elliot Bell, and White discuss editorial, "The Silver Scandal"
9/1/42

565: 259,261
Silver
Conf. between reps. of Treas., WPB, and Metals Reserve Corp. 9/3/42
a) Disposition of 5 mil. oz. of ordinary silver discussed
b) Dr. letter to WPB 9/11/42
Silver

Gt. Britain may need 150 tons through Sept. 1943 -
White memo on conf. with Bewley
9/15/42
Silver

Sale of 5 mil. oz. to industrial users certified by WFB for immediate use in war program

9/17/42

McCarran-H.I. Jr correspondence concerning Treasury position 9/19/42

Celler (Congressman, N.Y.) attacks "vast hoard" at West Point; Kuhn's rebuttal 9/17/42
Silver

IM Jr asks White to draft letter to McCarran (Senator, Nevada): Agreement to raise price has been broken 9/29/42

573: 1
Silver, Theodore Francis
Green, (Senator, R.I.): Treas. comment on proposed bill authorizing use of silver for war purposes 10/1/42
Silver

Legislation discussed at HMJr's home; present:
HMJr, McCarran, White (of the Silver Com.),
and H.D. White 10/10/42

a) Copy of bill which would (1) provide
for silver backing up Silver Certificates
to be lend-leased for non-consumptive
uses and returned to Treas. after the
war, (2) grant authority to make available
at 71.12% oz. free silver for war
production purposes, and (3) provide
for Treas. purchase of all newly-mined
domestic silver at its monetary price
of $1.29 an ounce
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver

Spain: Final report on expenses in conn. with Spanish silver purchased by U.S. in 1938
11/9/42

a) Stahl vgt letter (with annexation) pending costs
   - counsel
   - atty

1) Acheson-HM 559 and "111112. 585:45
   1112 (62) 576:146
Silver

Defense Plant Corp.: Availability of 40,000 tons for non-consumptive use in war production

a) Canada: Use of 2,500 tons as bus bars by Aluminum Co. of Canada discussed in Paul memo 12/2/42
Silver also Lend-Lease
Spain: Final payment for silver purchased by U.S.
in 1938  1/2/43

601: 93
Silver

Celler amendment to 1944 appn. Gen. Counsel comment on whether this would prevent Treas. from buying silver 2/10/43
Silver

Silver Purchase Act: Treas. 1944 appn. - amendment preventing expenditure of any part of for carrying out provisions of Silver Purchase Act discussed in corres. with McCarran (Senator, Nev.) 3/1/43
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Indi: HMJr asks Stettinius to accompany him before Silver Committee 7/6/43

5) meetings with Stettinius in DC 7/7/43
6) 

1) Committee meeting memo read by FDR d cabinet 7/9/43

c) Holiday - HMJr canc 7/10/43

d) Dr. Letter to Senator Thomas 7/15/43
Silver

Mexico: Purchase of Mex. silver by Bank of Mex. for coinage purposes discussed in Treas. letter to Crowley

7/20/43
Silver

WPB-Treas. arrangement for repurchase of silver used for essential war purposes

7/21/43

a) Paul memo

650: 99

b) Discussion by H. B. Westinghouse and I. S. Hull 7/21/43

651: 205
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Int. Rev., Bur. of, for tax on transfer of bullion
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease
Silver
See Lend-Lease: India
Silver
See Lend-Lease